
Dear Folks:

f

,,rheaton College
Sept . 22, 1935

I played my first game of handball yesterday and survived with
only a bruised hand and sore arm. T had always thought the game
was soft, that one stood in the court and took occasional swings at
a little rubber ball. But, boy, it was hard work. The ball is
hard enough to leave your hand red and swollen after 21 points, and
you have to dash madly around the floor to bat the trickily bounding
bell. It was loads of fun though. And all this happened at 1' ircCormick
yesterday when Howie and I drove in to bring Charlie out to the
football game.

And it was a real football game too. ’.Vheaton won in the
last three minutes with a final dash to a touchdown and then a flukey
safety which left the score Theaton 9 to South Side Junior College 0.
And the S.S. J.C. had a freshman class of 1700 this year. So things
lock good for the football team. We ’ ve got one Frosh who refused a
football scholarship to Tem^JLe Huive^sity.

Studies are going along o.k. Greek is going to be fun
since there are only six in the class. Fe’re beginning with a little
review grammar, I always was weaker in grammar than in translation.
Thanks a lot of the copy of the Clouds . It will be interesting to
compare that with the Socrates of the Memorabilia. One poor fellow
in the class developed a system last year whereby he figured when his
turn to be called on would come, and prepared his lessons accordingly,
"e had about forty Greek students then, and now when we* re called on
at least twice or more a period, he T s discovered he can’t do more
than a half an assignment a day.

By the way, at a meeting "of Aristonian which I forgot to
atteha I was elected society Record reporter.- I’ve got to write about
five articles for every Record already as it is. I don't think I’ll
be able to work on the paper next semester, because I’ve got to begin
getting on the ball in observing for the Tower.

By the way, mother. I’ve just been *lo ki mg at Howie’s
pictures. He’s got a swell lot of postcurds of Korean scenes and
people. I was wondering if you and Tom oouldn’t^work me up 'a small
scrapbook of that kind— just postcard sand things. T ’d sure like it
if you could find time to do it— make it a birthday present. I

missed out on that side when I was fixing up my photographs.

Howie’s trunk is here and the first thing he got out was
the prized deerskin which is now proudly draped on a chair. The three
of us are in the ground room of the house across the street from
where we roomed last year, but Mrs. Roy is still our hostess. T

"’e

haven’t as yet got the room in order since there are so many things
which must go in it. Howie and I are sleeping in a big double bed
and Dat has a single. And I’m wearing one of the bright new ties
you sent out to me by Howie--a dark red one for ray blue serge. You
must have scared Hjjpwie with tales of great Chicago winters for I see
that he is well fortified with three overdoats.

Did you hear of the way Allison beat Perry in straight
sets to win the National .Singles title at Forest Park. It did have
to rain the day we intended to go out for the quarter finals of the
tournament on Long Island.



'’’he evangelistic services this semester were held by
Dr. Uill Brighton, of Scotland, and were really good. Dr. Brighton,
strange to say is head of the philosophy department of Georgia State
University, rather an unusual position for an evangelist . He has
borne a consistent testimony for Christ in all his -classes

.

Prospects seem good for the soccer team. Some of last
year T s football team -who are unable to -play -this year have turned
out for -soccer practice. It cakes up most of my spare time.

Here’s wishing m
orn a good year in school. I can see by

Howie’s pictures that che little bum has shot up. Paise ned on
tennis, ' futso, and don’t forget the Hairpuller. T reckon your table
manners will be hopeless now that both Howie and I are gone.

Lots of love.

)



Theaton College
V.Tieaton, Illinois

I 9 35
V J

Dear Folks:

Soccer is starting off with a bang. Our first game is
next week with the University of Illinois, rather a poser to
start the season. We’ll have to leave for Urbana on Friday
for the game on Saturday morning. And they say they can
get us free passes for the U. of Illinois and U. of Washington
football game. We have to pay transportation expenses and
they will care for us do 1 n there. We'll have a return game
here in a couple of weeks

.

Last Friday I gave another missionary talk. Mrs.
Shapleigh, dean of women, arranged a pr gram for the 'Aomen’s
Missionary Society in '"heaton with talks from Missionary kids
fro:: Costa Fica, India, China and Korea. dleanor and I and
Annabelle Reed, a frosh who comes from Songdo and left there
seven years ago, represented Korea. I gave a t-n .minute talk,
and then the three of us carried on a Korean dialogue and
sketch. One of the ladies there knew father, said she had
seen me in Shanghai when we went through, and knew' Father
over in China in 1826, I believe. I can’t for the life of
me remember her name

.

Nobody can cook rice like Choi Si*’, I’ve found. We have
‘it here once in a while, but it’s always dr^ and mealy.

it ;a • *’

I can’t get up any en^husiasijf gver* mya course this. year.
It’s* too easy. The only thing L work ••on is }re#'k. French is
particularly a cinch. But I gd$s,£ I’ll get down to work. ' Tost
of my courses are interesting, they don’t: require enough
work, •

... « »
tU"' 1

-" Jff . A.u-
Ife ..writing in spurts, £ 0̂2? the room has become a Korea

reunion, \ 2th. Sid and Clid ^ll?s£n dropping ip. Just another
bull sessfoh at which we are deciding the destinies of P.Y.F.S.
"'heaton and the country,

• t

There are fourteen fellows in the house this year, seven
of them freshmen. One of the frosh wras been an editor of a
fairly big Long Island newspaper for several years. He worked
up to the position with no college training, and now that he
plans to enter the ministry feels that he needs to go through
college. He sure knows his stuff. Another of the frosh,



Bill Claudon, is a first-string guard on the football team.
Seldon Yard, Adrian Heaton, ’"ally Drevitts are back again
from last years house. Tomorrow Freshmen Days begin, so we
are all prepared to attire the Frosh fittingly. Howard is
to wear knickers, his bright orange shirt and a huge bov;

tie, his hair will oe offensively uerfumed and he- must drag
around a toy automobile. This for two days.

The room is beginning to look habitable. Pictures are
up and the laundry off the floor and our belongings separated
and in order.

I’ve written to the Board about my August allowance
which I didn’t receive. I got my vSept. one all right, but
my August check which came while I was away must have missed
me. It was probably returned to the Board.

It’s time for bed. Last night, while the city changed
from daylight saving to standard time, we had an hour longer
to lie in bed, but no such luck tonight.

How’s school. going
, ¥utso?



320 U. Seminary J\ve

.

’"heaton, Illinois
October 8 , 1035

Dear Folks:-

Back at last from Urbana. I enjoyed the soccer
game more than any other I played in, even though we did lose,
1—0. The 'field we’ve been practising on here at ’/"heaton is
so small, that when we got out of the University regular size
field it really felt like soccer. .And then we were playing
with a tight, balanced ball for the first time in a long time.
Transportation was up to us, so we took roadsters— I rode in
the rumble set t most of the way, with two others packed in like
sardines and muffled in re^ms of blankets and sweat shirts.
And that wind was cold. 7Te were stiff and half-frozen when we
pulled in at the University about 10:30 p.m. after one of the
cars had run out of gas on the way. The team divided up to
sleep in different frat houses. Howie and I and Howie Fischer,
goalie, were cared fro at the Alpha Kappa Pi house. 7’e hit for
bed right away, and slept pretty well except for a disturbance
at 1:30 when there was a fight over beds.

The game at 10 was ..’swell sport. Their goal
came in the first quarter out of a scrimmage in front of the
goal. The rest ^f the game was a s -e-saw affair. Our chance
to score came on a hand in their penalty area. Howie, took
he penalty kick, but the light, tight ball fooled him and

went over the post. The last quarter was all ours, rushing
their defense line all the time, but to no avail. However
we’re all set to beat them* when they come up here next Satur-
day for the return game.

u -

X Room and board cost' 35£dollars a month at
t-fte Alpha Kappa Pi frat house. It 6 osts us^a little over
^38 a month. Incidentally weiigot free passwes to the Illini-
’’’auhington football game, an| saw the Il_ini Football Band,
largest and best in the world;' preform. It was plenty good,
and ho *w£s '-the game which the Illini, picked to lose, won
in a big upset, 28-6. One of the stars of the game came
from Glenbard* High, in Glen $llyn.

v e started back right after the game, smothered
in blankets in the rumble seat. But before we got far Howie

,

who haid had a headache all day came down with a bad sick-head-
ache. 7/hen we stopped for supper I decided that rather than
have Howie jolt along for another four or five hours in an
open car—he was really sick by then--we’d stop over and take
the bus the njxt morning after Howard had slept it off. He
was o.k. by morning but the next bus didn’t leave until 3 p.m.



so re thought we'd stve time and money by hiking, and sure
enought, we hadn't gone more than a mile out of tern befoie
we were picked up by a fellow who bought us a small lunch and
took us clear in to Roosevelt Road about 10 miles from
'the a ton. He was a newspaper man who worked on baseball averages,
and so had to get to Chicago before the fifth# game of the
World Series was over, since Detroit had already won three
and might end it today. It so happened, however, that the
Cubs won, making it three and two, Detroit's favor. It was
easy to get a ride to "heaton on Roosevelt Road, and we got
here about 4 o'clock.

This is Monday. I was sort of tired last night, so will

finish up tonight. I had charge of Sophomore prayer meeting
this afternoon, and spoke on "Fishing'' from some ideas I got
out of the last issue of the Pyongyang News . It was a good
issue, wasn't it. I'm glad you sent it on. I also inter-
viewed '"iss Jameson about the coming lecturer. Dr. Oldfather,
head of the department of classics at U. of Illinois, and
Sather lecturer at the U. of California in 1933, President
of the American Philological association for 1936 etc. etc.,
under whom Miss Jameson studied for her Ph. D. He's going
to speak on "Levels of Culture", comparing Greek and American
cultures— she says The U.S. c^mes out on the bottom—and
he may teach out Greek class one day. I bet we learn our
lessons cold that period. Incidentally, I hope you're getting
the Record. Soccer is being played up a lot, and I see in the
last issue I've broken into print as a likely prospect for the
tennis team. More publicity.

It's been a pretty g«~od week, with on^y one
fly in the ointraent-r-I 'm due for a short story in A rows in
two weeks

.

Good night. I'm betting on that fierce good
grader basketball team. Incidentally the Tigers took the
T”orld Series today, 4-3, in the ninth inning, last half.
And so to bed. I've an eight o'clock every day this year,
worse luck.



Wheaton College
Wheaton, 111.
Oct . 15, 1955

Dear Folks:

I can hardly toddle around today, every
bone is creaking. The University of Iliinos
be., t us Out again by one goal, 2-1, in two
hours and forty minutes of hard soccer.
A regulation game lasts 88 minutes, out the
timer took time out for every out ball,
hence the extra hour. Needless to say we
could hardly keep on our feet toward the end
of the game. Howie covered himself with
glory by scoring our lone tally on a beauty
of a kick from about 35 yds. out. We both
of us played all except for ab ut 10 minutes
of the game, though there were a lot of
substitutions. In spite of the loss, the
game was a pretty good start for the home
soccer season, for the game was rather
rough, and that’s what delighted the fairly
large crowd that turned out. All scoring
was in the third quarter.

I’ve been pretty busy this week as
acting News Editor of the Record, while
Sanderson took a vacation and started work
on the big Homecoming edition. It’s fun,
but it’s a lot of work to rewrite stories.
A whole raft of Freshman rep orters are
still trying to get the hang of newspaper
style, and that means work for the editors.





I’m doing a lot more writing on the Record than I did
last year, and also a lot more rewrite work. But at least
I don’t have to spend all Tuesday night on make-up work
in the city like Dayton. So far I haven’t done much
Tower observing.

I’m afraid my grades aren’t going to be so good
this six weeks. Most of my subjects are easy enough to
get by in without studying, and hence it is harder to get
down to work. Boy, I got fooled on a Greek test the other
day on irregular declensions. I’m sure glad 1 had that
year of philosophy last year. This Greek coirse follov/s
it up beautifully, with its study of Socrates and his
criticisms of the philosophies of his day. We’ve just
been having having his conversation with Aristippus.
Astrdnomy is getting interesting too. They say that Dr.
Taylor, our teacher, is one of the few men in the U.S.
that understands Einstein. He was formerly one of Edison’s
helpers, and is a dollar a year man with the college, since
he lives on royalties from an invention of his that is
being used by the War Department. Next Saturday we visit
Yerkes Observatory. I seem to be in a dumb class in French,
or else I got an excellent start at P.Y. Anyway, I'm way
up in the class, and have decided that the only way I can
get much out of the course is to do a lot more outside
reading than is required. Just at present I’m reading a
couple of Marivaux’s comedies-- just started. Charlie
knew the professor. Free, at Princeton.

On Thursday night I heard- ‘one of the best lectures
I’ve ever been to. Dr. Henry Aboott Oldfather, head of
the department of classics at the U. of Illinois contrasted
ancient and modern levels of culture. I’ll enclose the
write-up Dat and I composed for the Record just after
the lecture, these are the ro-gh drafts, but I think you
can decipher it

.

I think I’ll have to begin to write double space on
this typewriter to you afte r this. Hov.de writes in pen
and makes his things seem about twice as long, the dirty
bum, but d^nTt let him fool you. He’s really going to
town on his studies, though, and pulling down a flock of
9’s on his rhetoric themes and German tests.

I forgot, I’m invited to a roller skating party on
Nov. 2, by Deile McKenzie. The party is being given by
the girls that work in the library. Dat is going too,
with the girl with the short name--Naomi Neuenschwander ,-

Howie says he thinks she’s German.

Charlie was out yesterday to referee the soccer game.
He had to do al most as much running around as we did.
Next week Betty may come up from Indianapolis, in which
case Howie and I after visiting Yerkes, will come into
the city for a Korean dinner. Boy, it’s been over a year
since I’ve tasted kimchi

.



’ell, mutso, how’s the basketball star.
How tall are you now anyway? Yes, I guess
it is about time I was sending you your last ye£
year’s birthday present, but you wouldn’t
take it toe first time I sent it to you. I

wonder if. you really deserve it again.

Must sign off- letters are due to
Jim and Mary Jarvie. I left my forwarding
address at the city post office, but not
at the college, hence letters addressed to
the college were returned unclaimed.
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Dear Folks:

Wheaton, 111.
$20 n . Seminary

IP**. i -
A >a -;l wsw *

* v

We just got back frum Chicago,—it's
about S.00 p.m.. Six weeks exams are over
and we r .ally celebrated with a big sukiaki
dinner. Betty came up from Indianopolis
and brought along Virginia Grover, a friend
she went to college with. Howie and I dashed
back from a trip to Yerkes Observatory in
time to get in with Charles about 6 p.m.
yesterday. We went to the same place Charlie
had taken me onee, Futaba's, near the Drake
Hotel and Lindbergh Beacon. We v ore honored,
guests and taken right upstairs, next to a
table of Jpp. anese gentlemen, talking Jap in
a blue streak. I could have vowed we were
back home. Futaba’s is a swell place ( they
entertained a visiting Japanese admiral the
week before) so of course, no one found
fault with the sukiaki, and the girls caught
on to chopsticks easily. I ’ll have to g> in
there oftener and brush up on my 5, or is it

5, Japanese phrases.

That Saturday was a full day. In the
morning we went with the Astronomy class to

Yerkes Observatory,. Williams Bay, Wis.
abut 80 miles from Wheaton. We weren’t
al owed to look through the 40 in. refracting
telescope, since it is used most of the time

in photographic work. This is the largest





refracting telescope in the world, since the lens on this

type must be much more free from imperfection that the mirrors

of the reflecting kind, like the 100 in. telescope at lit.
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320 S. Seminary Ave

.

Vlieaton, Illinois
October 26, ±935

Dear Folks

:

Homecoming week has been busy as always.
The soccer team has turned in two victories,
sophomores trounced the fresh in pushball after
sending Howie to the infirmary, and then vent
ahead to take the tug-o’-war, Vhe^ton lost the
football game and took the cross-country, six
weeks mar -is are out etc

Tuesday we dashed over to Mooseheart for
a practice game and won 3-1. It was rather
a peculiar game—we played only thirty minutes

—

and the referee was their soccer ca.tain who
was out with a broken nose. I was acting
captain, incidentally. We took over two full
teams and changed substitutes every five minutes
or so, testing men for the ’ isconsin game. Of
course that knocked our teamw rk, but Mooseheart
vasn f t so strong. On the way home, one of the
cars went on the blink, and we had to tow it into
Batavia before we could leave for home end
dinner

.

l

7

e covered ourselves with glory by
beginning Eomecomi g weekend with a 2-1 win
over the University of Wisconsin on Friday.
Howie shot one of the goals according to custom
and our other score came out of s scrimmage.
The backfield wasn’t go_ng so well, but the line
was clicking at its best. All scori





the third period age: in, as with Illinois. The soccer ream
has been invited up to Madison for Nov. 9 to play the Univ.
at its Homecoming. e'll be seeing the Purdue-Wisconsin
football game there. This victory has raised our chances for
an eastern trip to Ohio around Thanksgiving to play Wooster
and Oberlin.

The pushball contest '.'as held at 8:00 Sat. rnorni:_g

on New Lawson. Dat and I pried to persuade Howie to turn up
for it at 9 on Old Lawson, but he refused to oe fooled, and
consequently furnished the big scare of the tilt. The Sophs
with better organization and concentrated power had the edge
all the way through and turned in a 6-0 victory, but Howie
remembers only the first few minutes of the affair. Teams
line u.p/ten yards from the huge ball and dash in at the
whistle'. Rebound from the ball is terrific and the first who
hit are thrown back hard. Howie was on the first Frosh team,
and would always dash out ahead to hit at the same time as
four or five fast sophs hit the other side. The fifth time he
tried it, he leaped through the air, caught it off his feet
and was thrown far above the heads of the frosh to land with
a dull thud on his neck. Charl$6 was halfway out on the field
before he hit the ground. I can’t see yet how Howard escaped
a broken necn. He didn’t come top until he had been carried
off the field and driven to the infirmary. I have never seen
the pep go out of a crowd faster than it did when he was
carried groaning off the field. It wasn’t until after the
contest that I learned he was all right. The best re thought
we could hope for was a broken collar bone, but evidently
the impact with the ball knocked him complex ily out so that
he landed limp, and not a thing was broken. He was up today
and going to church with us. Prexy and Dean Emerson were
scared stiff that he had been seriously hurt, since the push-
ball contest was a faculty introduction, designed to replace
the rough flag-rush. Anyway, when I had to go out in the
third quarter I didn't have much fight in me.

The soph-frosh tilts were followed by the Alumni-Jayvee
football game. The alumni, ^ith six former ca tains, in spite
of their lack of training, held the fighting jayvees to a
scoreless tie. Only setback to Homecoming was the 20-13 loss
of the football game with V-hitewater teachers. It was a fast
exciting game, though, and the squad is really showing some
power, with good promise for next year. ’Theaton scored the
first touchdown, the other team scored three tira-s, once on a
blocked kick, and then Wheaton scored again in the last
quarter, and was on a long drive to a tieing score when the
game ended.

Bix weeks grades aren’t so bad after all. In Astronomy
I go an 89, saved my face by boating Howie’s 88. I could null
that up if I did a little studying. In French I got a 90, high-
est in either of the two sections. My test grc.de of 92 was the
only one lowered. ,rine was dropped to 90 while all others
were raised, the lowest ones as much as twenty points. Average
of the class was 85, and the next highest to me a straight 8G.
The fellow next to me had a 56 raised to a 70. So it seems that
Miss Logan and T *iss Thomas gave me a good start in the lan-



guage . I have already finished my fifty pages

of outside reading for next sixweeks. Poetry

and psychology grades are still to come, the

latter" probably the lowest.

No letter from you this week. It should

come in tomorrow. For Christmas I want a pair

of courderoy pants from Tai II, dark blue with

belt, not button over arrangement. I mean the

kind to wear with a belt. I also need a

fountain pen, broke mine the other week, but

I g ess you can’t ery well get one out thero.

And Remember that book of Korean pictures.

It ii send ray accounts for September and

October in my next letter

.

Ey the way, tomorrow
fro all classes to report

for the Record. I’ll be g

Presbyterian church.

I’m to ue excused
Dr. Buswell’s trieil

o ng into the Second

Today, tired and sore from the pushball

we ware fifteen minutes late for church, ota

couldn’t get in. Dr. Straw was preaching the

Horn -coming sermon, and the building was • •

Fos Oury and his wife came along at the s^me

time and invited us down to listen to Dr.

Ironsides of Moody Church over tne radio, and

then asked us to stay to Sunday Qinnei . It

was great food, and I certainly enjoyed eating

in a home again.

It’s time
time tonight.

for church again. We’-l be on



620 S. Seminary St.
Wheaton, Illinois
Nov. 3 , 11335

Dear Folks:

This has been an uneventful week—not even a
soccer game to liven things up. I skipped soccer practice
several times this week, but will get plenty of exercise next
week practicing for the Wisconsin game on the 9th.

Poetry and psychology grades both came in at
90, which isn't so bad for the first six weeks. That gives
me one 95 and four 90' s. ?Tost of them should come up by
the end of the semster. I got stuck on my Greek , Friday, for
the first ti-twe in ages. I can usually dw my assignment in
an hour but I labored for over two hours on this passage. Of
course I got called on fbe the troublesome passage, stumbled
throughte/Tirst 'part , and then suddenly saw the light . It was
one of Socrates' ironic broadsides at Euthydemus in the 4th
book, and, not realizing it was irony, I tried to reconcile
his speech with what I knew of his philosophy. Of course it
didn't make sense. It's fun anyway. I like stump ' speeches
Socrates ironically suggests for political aspirants.

Yx\

Last night I went on the roller skat ing.given
by the library girls, with Delle McKen zie. Mary Lou Paris
asked Dayton. It was lots o^tun even though Dat and I are
not yet experts. Our excuse is that we come from the Orient
where they don't have sidewalks. The day before I thought
I'd better practice, and borrowed some skates from Don Moore,
whose father, a missionary on furlough from Egypt, said he
v./ent to school with Dr. Rhodes.

Y.'e finally graded our old roadster in for a sedan
of the same year. That took 110 dollars. We made ten dollars
on the car for Record trips the last two weeks, but wre can't
expect to ave age more than 1.50 a week for the use of the car
on their trips to the printers. On Christmas vacation v.e can
take four passengers (incl. Charles and Howie) and make GOdols.,
only about 10 dollars profit, thoigh. But the family is growing
and the roadster won't hold us, particularly in winter.

Incidentally, I'll enclose a picture of myself
hard at vrork—I'm thinking, not dreaming--in the Record office.
It should be natural--s Lnce they were snapping lots of pictures
around ther and I didn't know when this was taken.

Charlie seems to be doing well at McCormick.
He was one of the five A's in his systematic theology exam
in which half the class flunked. He has also managed to
v.

rork to the finals of the seminary tennis tournament where
he will meet Ben Coleman.



Herewith a record of expenditures for September
and October:

SEPT. OCT.

Food
Room rent
Laundry, Haircuts
Traveling
Auto Expenses
Education, books, fees
Amusements
Clothing
Sports
Benevolence
Arrow Dues
Miscellaneous

- 90.95 - 1.97
- 36.50

.60 - 2.78
- 11.50 .33
— - 13.04
- 66.45 - 1.30

1.10 .27
2.51 - 3.26
5.50
.85 .85

— - 1.50
1.06 .51

TOTALS 217.02 25.81

Semester expenses for Board and room and tuition brought the
September total up. The 5.50 under sports is a string job
for my tennis racket, and the 13.04 item in Oct. is for the
insurance on the sedan, required by the college. The cost of
the car will come in the Nov. acjounts.

At the end of October I had 275.59 dollars in my savings
account in the bank, but nearly all of that is mother’s. I

have lost my last year’s account book somewhere, and don’t know
the exact figures. It was originally 228.51 dollars, but I

have spent some of it for her. In one of my former letters I

think I accounted for this, so can you look it up and let me
know?

So much for cold figures. As far as I can see
this means that I’m behind, since I have to go into debt to
mother to pay my semester expenses, pay it back with my allowances
for the semester, then borrow again. On Sept. 12, just after
I had paid most of my bills, I had only 150 dollars in the bank,
which means a C 75 debt, now paid up.

I forgot to mention the fact that I am in the
auarter-finals of the fall tennis tournament. Howard has to
face Ho"'ie Fischer, no. 1 man, before he gets to that round.
I sort of think he’ll win too. Then if I can beat A1 Whitmore
I’ll meet him in the semifinals.

It’s again time for church, the first rainy
Sunday we’ve had in a long while. Lots of love.



320 E. Seminary St.
Wheaton, Illinois
Nov. 10, 1935

Dear Folks:

The soccer team has just returned victorious
from Madison, Wis. It has been quite a weekend for the
college with the Tower bell ringing for four varsity
victories: in football, Wheaton 12, Eureka 0; soccer,
,JTheaton 2, U. of Wisconsin 1; cross-country, Wheaton 18
Loyola 37(low score wins), and rifle club, Wheaton beat
Lombard

.

The soccer trip was great sport. We left in our
car about an hour and a ahlf early, since we were forced
to limit speed to 25 miles ah hour while breaking the
pistons and rings in for the first 400 miles. Dat and '

-;

I made about 7 dollars profit on the trip since we charge
40 a mile. That seems like highway robbery, but the
other cars got 50 a mile. We left at 4 p.m. and got to
Madison about 10, but cruised around the city for an
hour and a half trying to find where we ware supposed to
stay. Final arrangements put us at the Y.M.C.A., where
Howie, Dat, Chuck Robinson and I were given a 5 bed room.
We had the best quarters of all.

It was Wisconsin’s University Homecoming, so the
town was pretty noisy. I was astonished at the number
of drunk college fellows around. In fact, when we got
up for our soccer games, some were just staggering home.
Minor sports seem to attract the better class of fellows,
though, and the Wisconsin players on the soccer team were
all very nice. We noticed this at Illinois too.

The game itself was shortened to 35 min. halves.
They scared us and scored first in the opening half, but
in the second half after we became used to the field we
opened up and put them out with two scores by Schoonnaker
from India, and Wieraer. It was the first game in which
Howie has not scored, but he was, as always, our biggest
threat. One car had to come back early, while the rest
stayed to the Purdue-Wisconsin football game. Two people
besides those coming back early for Sat. night dates,
had to miss the game and I was one of the goats. It
was just as well that I came home early though—a little
study now and then, can’t hurt anyone.

I learned the other day that Charlie had won
his tennis finals at McCormick against Ben Coleman. He
lost the first two sets badly, but came back to take the
third 8-6 before darkness stopped them. Then the next
day he cleaned up 6-1, 6-3 to take the match in five
sets and win the big trophy.



I've been cruite busy this week on the
Record ana again took charge of getting out news
assignments. Incidentally it was the first time this
year that we’ve had any copy to mail Thursday night.

Cold weather is here, it seems, and may put
a stop to the tennis tournament. If so, I'm stranded
in the quarter finals. I bought a sweater last week
to wear under ray lumber jacket, and should be able to
keep warm.

I have sort of slipped on stamps. I hadn't
realized how much time soccer was taking, but when
you take two hours out of everymafternoon, there isn’t
so much left. Anyway, I completely missed the Boulder
Dam issue, and barely managed to get some of this
Michigan commemmora tive issue. VTien soccer is over
I won't know what to do with my time. There is some
talk of organizing a swimming team this winter which
I may try out for. At least it will keep me in
exercise

.

I know you'll be glad to hear that the three
of us have decided to go to the Berlin Olympics. Plans
are admittedly a bit hazy—we'll sell steamship tickets,
work our way, swim or bicycle across. Of course we're
writing to Harry Gordon Selfridge for suggestions. One
of the fellows on our soccer team, EdMcCausland, is the
son of a big squeeze on a steamship line, and may be
a help. Besides we can always depend on all Howie's
old pals in Europe. It’s fun to think about, anyway

.

Bedtime again. And I have some Greek to do
in the morning. Lots of love,

^ |\&ok £, d
‘lj /

Civ

OUp iuwoUl, Ijp V**



320 S. Seminary st.
VTieaton, Illinois
Nov. 17, 1935

Dear Folks

:

The soccer team won its fourth successive
victory yesterday against Joliet, 5-3 tn a fast rough
game. It was Joliet who handed us our only defeat last
year, so the score quite satisfied us. As usual Howie
scored two of the goals, and riemer

, Vickers and Mc-
Causland one each. Even I had a chance to score, but
the halfback in me was too strong and I booted it neatly
above the posts. The Joliet team was rather a tough
bunch, they've been playing together for three years,
and have several semi-pros, so the victory really boost-
ed our refutation and favored our eastern trip.

cold, that started in my throat and worked up to my
nose, i stayed in bed all this morning trying to shake
it off and it does seem better. I’ve dosed myself with
lemonade and Vicks and eucalyptus oil until the whole
room reeks like a pharmacy. I guess playing in the
soccer game yesterday didn’t help it any.

dinner at Filliston Hall. Korea, with 5-§ representative
'fji boasted the largest contingent. I counted Clyde
Allison as that extra Scotty Hastings was elected
the new president. During the dinner all present had
to give three minute speeches an the^country .they repre-
sented, and poor Howie had

^

affair in Lower Chapel, transformed into a barn. It
was quite a good deal of fun sliding around in the hay.

has quite a time of it, dashing off to all sorts of
places at wierd hours, making 2 a.m. phone calls, and
hanging around the sheriff’s office. He’s the V'heaton
representative of the Tribune and Daily News, and also
wrrites for the Wheaton Daily Journal. He sure knows
his journalism, too. At nineteen he became editor of
a newspaper, the young st editor on Long Island, and was
soon managing the largest paper there, as well as doing
work for the New York Times and Tribune. He was saved
several years ago, determined to enter the ministry,
and so has dropped the newspaper game for college wray
out here. He does just enough work now to put him
through school. He’s a nice fellow, 25 yrs. old, and

I8ve been suffering all week from a miserable

Thursday night we had an International Club

the rest of us had exhaust'
talks about India, China,
Pica, and Scotland and Sgy

Last night was the Frosh-Soph party, a hobo

Carl Henry, one of the fellows of the house

certainly interesting



Howard is just beginning to suffer mightily in
the poetry section of Straw’s rhetoric class. .Another

young Longfellow blooming unsung in our midst. I

quote from his first epic

—

"My mind was a whirlpool of figures of speech
Hyperbole assonance, trope,

Mad thoughts scampered warily out of my reach
But poetry’s out of my scope.

I’m writing this letter under a disadvantage, so

if it is disjointed and illogical blame it on the fact

that Dayton and Howard are playing trombone and trumpet
duets five feet from my ear. I’m playing a trap-drum
accompaniment on the typewriter, and the mass effect is

truly inspiring, though unappreciated.

It is beginning to look as if we will be going on
the Ohio so cer trip instead of to Madison for Thanks-
giving. We’ll be missing good meals and plent\ of
sleep--I can’t decide which is preferable.

should knock this cold, so I'm turning in early.
More love to the family. I'm tired of training for
soccer, cake and pie will taste mighty good this winter.
Maybe I’ll put on some weight.

I figure that lots of sleep and lots of liquid



Wheaton College
Wheaton, Illinois
Nov. 24, 1935"

Dear Folks:

One six weeks exam is out of the way now, hut
more are looming grimly near at hand, ^he French test was
easy. I’ll probably get a good grade but won’t be as far-

ahead of the class as I- was last time. The hardest one,
psychology, comes tomorrow. I’m beginning to like it
quite a lot even though we haven’t progressed out of the
physiological basis of the subject yet. Dr. Emerson is
one of the best professors in the college, I think. The
importance of gland action on behaviour and growth quite
startled me.

The soccer team stepped out of its class
yesterday to meet a semi-pro team, the American Nickeloid
Co. squad, champions of Peoria, and was beaten 2-0. The
game was fun, but difficult for the grounds -ere muddy,
two inches of mud on a hard frozen under-surface that made
t e whole field slippery and treacherous. We did pretty
well, though, in holding them scoreless for the first
half. Action was rather grotesque at times as players
careened around in the mud. It’s difficult to preserve
a hard grim fighting spirit while churning up dirt in”

-

wild endeavors to remain afoot. And now we (re all set
to invade Ohio. Dayton hurt his knee at the Soph-^rosh
party and was going to stay out of yesterdays game, but
Ev. Houghton, halfback (son of Will Houghton of Moody’s)
got sick just before the game, so Dat went in anyhow. All
things went smoothly until the last fifteen seconds when he
stretched for a ball and hurt the knee again. He’s been
in bed all day baking it, but it will be all right by Wed-
nesday .

Well, Howard and I have been wasting time
again. We had a two hour championship Fook session last
night-the first time in six months for me. The Fourth Floor
cham. ions, John Sanderson and Whisper Muller—news editor
and manager of basketball team respectively--challenged us.
But our Korean education and father’s patient tutelage stood
us in good stead. Nobody can beat father’s Moffett brand
Pook, and the American variation of the good game is very
decadent. Sven Howie and I were a little startled when we
were leading them 370 to 0 within the first half hour. Final
score was 795 to 350. Don’t worry, though, about our wasting
time on the game. Spare hours are altogether too few and
far between.

By the way don’t let Howie get away without
sending you a copy of his stirring Ballad, Dome ¥izu Kurasai,
which being translated readeth, Mizji, Of all Men '"’ost



Dauntless . Vulgar waitresses in sukiaki restaurants may in-
sist that it means. May I have a glass of cold water, but
I much prefsr the Moffett translation, you’ll like the
realistic portions about Japanese maidens ’oiling their
tresses with bits of white lard’.

I forgot the most important news. I went to
a dentist recom ended by the college and had my teeth examined.
They seem to be in pretty good state, but the dentist recommend
that I have my upper right wisdom tooth removed. It’s
coming in crooked like the one Dr. Boots extracted. Dr Boots
said- I might have trouble with the others, and I guess about
the only thing ~o do is to have it taken out, it’s beginning
.to decay a little on top since I can’t get at it to clean
it properly. Besides that the dentist found two cavities
and says my teeth need a good cleaning. The part that hurts
is that it will cost 15 or 16 dollars. I have an appointment
for the Monday after Thanksgiving.

reporters are stili green as anything, and we’re looking
for more Freshman talent. I advised Howie not to come out
for it, since he’ll have plenty to do on his studies since
he’s so athletically inclined. I’ve Deen averaging about
20 inches a week on the sheet in addition to all the rewrite
work. You c; n recognize a good many of my stories by the
tellt; le, '’according to Knock o. lyrness, vice-president in

Wheaton is how the lar eat liberal arts college in Illinois.

moved out of College cha el. Pastor Fvan welsh is a great
fellow. He was captain of one ”'heaton football tec m end
his father worked with Billy Sunday. I9ve been over at

his house qui e a bit. The church is congregational, though
he is Presbyterian, or I’d join it.

so you can expect something sometime next year. It’s about
time for hockey ovei there isn’t it. You’re lucky bums to

he ve decent ice there. Tines for church and I must quite

and enclose this with Howie’s fifteen page letter. He must
be telling you all sorts of gossip.

Pecord work sure takes up the time. Our

etc.” By the way ,
Dyrness told me the other day that

V’efll go to church tonight in the new College
Church of Christ building around the corner. The chi rch has

r
’e bought Chr stmas presents yesterday, TTufcso,

j,

avwv

’

5 .
-



320 E. Seminary Ave.
Wheaton, Illinois
Dec. 3, 1935

Tear Folks:

Three weeks to Christmas, and only 17 days to
vacation. Sounds pretty good to me. We’re enduring a
typical "Tier! ton snow storm just now, a week of cold dark
skies with occasional flurries of damp discouraging sleet.
I hope it clears up before we have to drive east.

There’s nothing like a vacation on the Hilltop.
Aunt Susie and Uncle Howard know just what to do for you
and just what to leave for you to do yourself. Uncle Howard
and I went over stamps together— I’m going to trade him some
Japanese and Koreans for some good old Americans. I’m
plenty glad to get hold of any of those. Three days of
sleeping and eating (turkey, steak, pie etc.) were a 1 too
few. Clid rode with us as far as Indianapolis to hitchhike
from there bo some relatives ’’somewhere in Ohio”, he wasn’t
quite sure where. He didn’t find them so finally ended up
in ’Rooster. We were dumb clucks and soon decided we coul n’t
reach Madison at a reasonable hour, henced l.afec; along, stop-
ping here ana there for an hour’s sleep. 7'e hit Madison
at 4 a.m. and Howie clumped around to reconnoiter Eut re-
ported locked doors. We tore dovn town and while Howie and
Dat dissipated and slept over a cup of coffee, I curled up
and snoozed on the back seat.

Betty v/as in Madison for Thanksgiving day only. Sam
and Bruce are still working hard and rating high grades at
Hanover. At church Sunday we ran into Eddie Boone, obviously
a Korea Kid by reason of his 74 inches. He spent a good deal
of last summer fighting forest fires in Idaho, and now is
preparing for med school. He’s getting 75 dollars from the
government this winter by making speeches on Socialized
M edicine. By the w y father. Uncle Ho. ard and Aunt Susie
both think you should come over ani see the improvements
they’ve made on the hilltop. Two fountains, a rock gar en
are already in, and a rushing brook and swimr ing pool are
contemplated

.

Reward for services rendered— I’m news ecitor now.
I resign next semester to ’observe’ on the Tower, so the
promotion doesn’t mean much, but it’s nice to be a full-fledged
editor before I quit. The funny thin& is that Cat’s my
assistant, going the rounds before he’s editor next year.
’fill I ev^rr order him around. ’’Here Roberts, a pencil to
sharpen.” The poor boy is already weakening under the strain
of realizing that now he is just another ’little’ brother to
Sticky. You wanted to know what articles I’ve been writing
for the Record. Everything from Dyrness’ office and anything
else important that has to be done in a hurry. Last week
was a record—26 inches v/ith four stories on the front page,

including both spot-stories.



V.'e’ve been leluge with Korea visitor^. just t- for
we left for lilac,ison nr. ( ndlejr dropped in for a couple
of days, fresh from Spanish bullfights and research at the
University of Madrid. And who did we bump into yesterday
but good old Mr. McUurtrie. The rest of the gang went down
town to eat lunch with him, but I had to stick it out at a
Greek exam. Charlie and Heydon Lanpe brought him out.

No grades as yet, but rumors have it that I survived
the true and false questions in psychology without a miss,
sharing these honors w ' th one other in the class of 150. But
there’s no telling how I mangled the rest of the test .

,Tiss Downey has gone to the U. of Wisconsin to finish up
work on her doctorate, so a Miss Hiney is taking our poetry
class. Hoypver -I think that Dr. Dow is going to teach it
at times. I hope so.

Who is this Miss1 Geizer you wrote about. T missed
whatever she wrote about Korea. Can you tell me where I

can find it.

This Friday will find me in charge of parliamentary
drill at ‘Arrows. Here’s where I start memorizing Robert’s
Rules of Order. My socks are holding out pretty well, also
holeing out, but I’m pretty well fixed. I’ve been wearing
the few weak ones holes and all, but I suppose I’d better-
find where I can darn them.

Say bloke (Tom, not father) what are you sending me for
Christmas. Hey guy, I hear you’re going to town in band and
basketball. It’s too bad we couldn’t f .nd anything f..r you
this year, but maybe mother and father will let y^u share
some of their presents. I still can’t believe you can shoot
a basket. v'hen I left you couldn’t rec.ch the backboard five
out of six tries. Did I tell you that Dr. Machen, when he
was here not long ago said that a working knowledge of Xenochcn
was the best preparation for reading the Bible in Greek.

1Tust close--merry Christmas all ’ ’

’Twas the night before Christmas
And all through the apartment

Not a creature was stirring v
Not even the fire department !

Not



Dec. 3, 1935
320 £. Seminary street
Wheaton, Illinois

Dec r Folks:

Dat and Howard are at church, I guess. I just got
in too late to follow, having just missed a Chicago Aurora and Elgin
train from the City.

I left in a hurry Saturday noon' to hear Edith Blair
sing in at T 'cCormick at the weekly fej lowship .after dinner there.
She certainly can do wonders with that voice of hers. It reminded
me of the good old Pinafore days, when she used to thrill us out in
Dyengyang with her singing. After the dinner Charlie and I went
with the McCormick Wooster bunch to the home of the Registrar and
Professor of Hebrew, Dr. Sellers. Edie came up to *Ch cago to sing
at some sort of a Presbyterian missionary conference, a women’s
meeting I believe. At the Seller’s we were invited back to dinner,
noon, the next day, so I took advantage of the opportunity and stayed
over with Charlie that night. We went to church at the Fullerton
Presbyterian church. The Sellers are real nice, very musical.

Charlie seems to like McCormick rather well, since it
is his last yrar and he can choose most of his courses. He does
think that Princeton is the better place , though. He is doing very
well this year and stands highest in his class in a Leviticus course,
and has been pulling down A’s in Systematic Theology and Christian
Education. One of his professors. Dr. Zenos, remembers y*otr. Father,
and keeps telling Charles about the day you asked him if he/ were a
student, and about fell over backwards upon learning he was a prof.
He must have been teaching there a long time.

I first heard of Dr. Zenos in at Dr. Buswell’s trial
Friday, which I covered for the Record this week from the human inter-
est side. (I just had a fight with Howard. He came home a little too
rambunctious and I had to tame him) It was intensely interesting- the
trial I mean. This was the first meeting of the commission in' which
they really got down to the actual trial. Up to now they have been
clearing away constitut lone lities technicalities. The prosecution was
very poorly organized, perhaps because of the i_lness of Dr. Bradley
one of the prosecutors. At one time they couldn’t find a letter they
were giving as evidence against Prexy and were going to waive it, when
McAllister Griffiths offered to lend them a co y which the defense had-.

At the trial everything seems to be pointing in the favor of t he de-
finse. I can’t see how they're going to br ng the verdict of ’guilty’,
and yet that is what is expected. The man who seems to run the commis-
sion judging the case is Chandler, a lawyer, who prompts Dr. Hast ngs
on court procedure and technical difficulties. He knows what he’s
doing, and is absolutely fair, but they say he’s one of the most mode n-
istic of the judges. During the intermission Danderson and I went out
to eat, and prexy sat across from us. After the meal as we were about
pick up our checks, Prexy reached over and swiped them, insisting on
paying them himself. He certainly is a great fellow personally.



News department is going swell. I’ve worked out a ore com-
plete system of beats to cover all school news, so we have more than
we c: n print for the first t me in a long time. I hope that from now
on I won’t have so much to write, so^I’m breaking mn some new report-
ers. »

prized 95, in Psychology, which is my hardest subject. I got a 97 on
my final French test, highest in both sections, but he hasn’t given
out the term grades yet. He may dock me for be ing' absetfcffh twice

.

.. 1
* •

*• *r
Thanks a! lot -fbr th<& ten dollars— it comes in plenty

handy. And thanks .too for th& ne”*£ that dental bills come from your
account. That’s quite a loa$ *©tf ty mine. I think perha s I’ll
spend the 10 dollars for a ffcu&tairi pen. Howie end I both need good

soccer, I’m just a marvel . ’ netsiL, t$hw seod rehtaf tnaw rof a thrib-
yad tneserp? I’m betting '&ri the grader basketball team. Don’t let
those big brutes of highschool p_ayels get away with anything.

is filled-and the other ground out. T suppose that the old wisdom
tooth will be the victim rip'xt' Nonday.

That note of mourning was not best fitted to close c

letter, but lots of love to - the whole, family Kail three of them! )
•

I just got my first grade for this six weeks—a highly-

ones. that will iast-us.ones, that will last us. i

to dfl>: : :

’ v'dPPY CHPIST 'i^S ALL ? r ’ ’ ’

and a fe * i
*

‘ -

* f.

I sho.iric? writer this i'n red- ribbon, but black will have
_ r .

• _ * : 1 ...

jyst came* back from the *^ient 1st . One of the cavities

Ip

(T

M 1 l 'V V. v



WHEATON, ILLINOIS
' V EDITOR—WEBSTER C. MUCK, JR.

BUS. MGR.— H. WILBERT NORTON

Dear Folks:

1

".I .520 E. Seminary avenue
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libqg^tbis takfis .to get to you

In dpite of the time saved
service-:-80f ai letter. But I -wanted -

I T m curious fo ir-jnow

via the China Clipper to the PhilijJtCines

.

I.aoubt if I f ll patronize the
to do it once. If the Clipper .service c.ogx inuesp I f ll be over- to
spend weekendswith you. .You never a ji ; .•

i
' *

• . -t :

-

m .

Listen, '"utso, yom: iiay address me as co-captain ' roffett.
I was elevated to that high-ofaiee this .week, sharing -honors with
that good-for-nothing fullback^ 'D. Robert^. ' It’s quite tricky, see-
ing that ca tains are supposed- 3 to be seniors, but maybe two juniors
will suffice. .Anyway, that nr.e.ans I’ll hafye to- play Soccer next year-
in addition to Tower work and studies,. I see where -I’m low gn

.

leisure time. .
•

j"

However, here’s some good hews: I ulled down the
hqghesft grades I’ve ever made on six-weeks, this time. 95 in
e\feryt>}ing but French, which doesn’t mean much, since there I got
the highest 90 in the class, and there wer j no 95 ’s'. It’s just his
system h;o go easy on 95 ’ s for six weeks grades. Heretofore I’vd
been- c ‘-ntent with 90 ’s at six weeks, and expected them to rise to
95 by; the semester. But this is quite ok with me. Howard almost
pil-led a fast one on me. Grades in astronomy ts read in class were:
H. ’'of'fett-95, 5. Moffett-88. I could see my . reputation slipping.
It would be hard to keep Howard under subjection in those circum-
stances. A couple of days later I went in to see Prof. Taylor and
find out what was troubling me. It seems that he had averaged me
up wrong by i hundred points--raistake in addition by the '''’ath. prof4,
or his assistant—which put me up at the head of the class and
salvaged the shreds of my reputation and family dominion.

How do you like the stationery? Theie are advantages
to being a news editor, ""his week’s issue is low on news. It comes
out on Wednesday and we leave for vacation two days later, so there’s
not much future news

.

This week has been full of happenings. I was going
to get a date to the joint Lit Society meeting on Friday night.
I even went so far as to ask Delle Mackenzie, but she already had
a date, so I left the honors to Dayton and went stag. I went with
Evan Runner, who teaches backward beginning Greek students. He

vtaate^nve C^atLeae lauzuci/



showed me a gospel of John in modern Greek, and I was surprised
at the similarity to classical Greek. Verb forms were a little
different, but recognizable ( ). I had thotght
that the two differed as much as cld and modern English. He also
showed m£ a Greek beginning book v rhich I think I’ll get second
hand. It’s Frost’s direct me thod Greek primer, which teaches
it like a modern language. I need brushing up on. -grammar ''and

'

fundamentals. ^
Howaifc was in Chicago, yefcteiday, and brought Charlie

out with him./ this raorfrin§\ Charlie ’ s Agoing to 'town in studies
11 right. He ranks highest in hi« Hebrews class os well as, .in

Leviticus. He certainly is buckling dowrn and studying. He’s had
his first draft of his senior 'thesis accepted, whereas most of the
seniors haven’t even started theirs, since they .are anot due dyepil

March. Today has been full* o.f . services
, wv ft

s morning,
ion "at ColJ

*

service

.

* - J

ve

Christmas festival of music fllrisdaftefnoori "a't 'College cha 'pi,

this evening. Missionary Haily -af C.E.(
;X worked all *^yast$rd'ay

ning decorating the pic t£fceJrm‘'fo^i - this) end ^T^rilhg church ser

5 more. days-T ahdp.then.' ph'e Bast
.'

1
i hope we h

good driving weather .

’rei drop Dayton at /.noever. M. 6 .y a n^w proceed »*
j

to ‘Swuthington for a fe,w days^ then to MahWa-ft Uncle "Azel (I

wrote there the other d’ay and couldn’t th-ilk of th^f^amfl ef Jeis
wife, thought it was ' Alice, ’but .net ’sure, *aiTd Mad to think of sub-
ter fuges to avoid mentioning

,

it) , then a c^uilLe of daysnjin -New »• t
• »

York with Jim, then back to Eauthingpoft. •S'oun<r£ jjTa^fty gobd.
•> V _ J Syr- f

This Thursday evening * I tm go'kn^i ifPmtfi’Tat and 11 '

Charlie to Cousin Ethel . Bassett ’ s: church to hear
,
thy C^r^Lsfcus . the. •

; s

passion play, and Handel’s Messiah . Shi sent' ua tickets yesterday.
They certainly have a wonderful choir there, ar*d phldps&orld be. i

fine. Dat’s not sure whether hi ’ll go or not, maybe he’ll have
to go to the basketball game. :
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” Teir, this must
San Francisco on the 20th.
HAPPY HEM YSAP , just in case

get
’’aybe

to c;

v,
rill

tch the clipper in
reach you by New Years.

Don’t mind the mispelling of Philippines -bn the
cover

.

Lots of love,

oiu*~
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One Sixth of a Square Mile of Missionary Activity (120 Acres)
WOMEN’S HIGHER BIB LE SCHOOL SO STUOENTS.

WOMEN’S STATION BIBLE I NSTITUTE ISO STUDENTS.

WOMEN’S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 100 STUDENTS.

Primary and High

School for Missionary

Children of all Korea

100 Students

Boys’ Academy

570 Students

Industrial Shops

Union Christian

Men's College

150 Students

Mens’ Bible Institute

180 Students

Girls’ Academy

280 Students

Presbyterian

Theological

Seminary of all Korea

120 Students

Local Church
Congregation 1,500

Prayer Meeting 1,000

Sunday School 2,000

Union Hospital

13,000 Patients

47,680 Treatments

Fcur Missionary Doctors

Five Korean

15 City Churches

15,000 Christians

313 Country Churches

in Province

32,789 Christians

5 .

6
7 .

8 .

9 .

10
11 .

12

13 .

14 .

15 .

16 .

17 .

18.

19.

20 .

21 .

Pyengyang Presbyterian Compound

Entrance to compound
Union Christian Hospital Buildings

West Gate Church
Seminary Administration Building

and Dormitories
Dr. Engel's Home
Dr Clark’s Home
Dr. Robb’s Home
Dr. Reynold’s Home
Dr. Parker’s Home ,

Domestic Science Building of Girls Academy
Administration Building of Girls Academy
Miss Snook’s Home and
Girls’ Academy Dormitory

Y. M. C. A. Residence
Men's Bible Institute Buildings

Mr. Hamilton’s Home
Mr. Lutz’s Home
Dr. Swallen’s Home
Dr. Blair’s Home
Dr. Robert's Home
Mr. Hill's Home
Dr. Bernheisel’s Home

22. Women’s Higher Bible Institute

23. Mr. Philip's Home
24. Mr. Mowry’s Home
25. Lady-Workers’ Home
26. Dr. Bigger's Home
27. Dr. McCune’s Home
28. Miss Doriss' Home & Lula Wells Institute

29. Dr Moffett’s Home
30. Foreign School Teachers’ Home
31. Foreign School Dormitories & Infirmary

32. Mr Reiner’s Home
?3. Foreign School & Athletic Field

34. Dr. Baird’s Home
35. Mr McMurtrie's Home
36. Anna Davis Industrial Shops
37. Boys’ Academy Building & Dormitory

38. Union Christian College Library

39. Union Christian College Science Hall

40. Union Christian College

Main Building & Dormitory

41. U C. C. Auditorium-Gymnasium
42. Mr. Kinsler’s Home

697 Sunday Schools

in the Province

45,537 Pupils

59 Primary Schools

3,752 Pupils
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Prayer Meeting

By John W. Lane, Jr.

Oct. 20. The Effect of Alcohol on Body and
Hind. Prov. 23 : 29 32.

Sunday, October 13

The World Vision of Jesus

(John 10 : 16; 12 :32)

Mon.—Universal salvation (John 3 : 15, 16).

Tues.—In all nations (Matt. 24 : 14).

Wed.—Every tongue (Phil. 2 : 5-11).

Thurs.—A wide field (Matt. 13 : 38).

Fri.—In Jesus’ name (Luke 24 : 47).

Sat.—The great commission (Matt. 28 :

19X

THE vision of the Lord Jesus was
world vvide because of world-wide sin

and world-wide need of salvation. “All have
sinned, and come short of the glory of

God” (Rom. 3: 23). “There is none right-

eous, no, not one” (Rom. 3: 10). And be-

cause all were under sentence of death and

headed for eternal destruction, the Lord

Jesus included all in the provision that he

made upon the cross when he died for the

sins of the whole world.

*
I The vision of the Lord Jesus was world

|

wide because he was one with the Father,

; and the Father’s vision included the whole
world. “God so loved the world, that he

gave his only begotten Son” (John 3: 16).

THE SUNuAY SCHOOL TIMES

one of God’s great training measures in

our lives. To Jeremiah he said, “Be not

afraid of their faces: for I am with thee

to deliver thee.” I am sure he is saying

that to us today. May he help us to be

filled with the courage which he alone,

through Christ Jesus our Lord, can give us

in these great days. Let us pray.

BE NOT AFRAID

Thou shalt “ear

I AM WITH THEE

Say, Fellows,

—

Wad* C. Smith’s Boy*' Claw

How the Lesson is Taught This Week

Beginning: Unpopularity.



In our experiences with apprentices, the

failures were the boys whose fond parents

brought them to us as “regular mechanical

geniuses.” They knew it all. The good

mechanics we have turned out were the

boys who were sort of “dumbbells” whom
the joking “jours” (journeymen) could

send to the smith shop for a “bucket of

blast” or to the office for a “paper

stretcher.”

Jeremiah felt the same way as Moses.

He felt his limitations. When God finds

men of that sort he can use them. Can
use them now. One of the most success-

ful teachers I have ever had in my Sun-

day school, when I asked him, cried, “What,
me! You must be crazy.” And laughed

his head off at the “very idea.”

The “Fear Not*.”—Be not afraid of

their faces: for I am with thee to deliver

thee (v. 8). One time I saw a. comic car-

toon of a clerical looking gentleman with

his hand on the head of an unkempt small

boy. Under the picture was this:

Bishop: “My boy, do you say your

prayers ?”

Boy: “Yep, sir, I say ’em like the dickens

when I git skeered, an’ I’m might’ near

always skeered of sumpin.”

Now it would seem that pretty nearly

all the Bible heroes, like the boy in the

cartoon, and indeed most of us, were “al-

ways skeered o’ sumpin.” God has to be

continually patting his heroes on the back

with his comforting “Fear not,” “I am with

thee,” and so on. The promise will be

- j —
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES

found ringing all through the Book from
Abraljam to Paul (Gen. 15:1; Acts 27:

24).

(Here is a nice Bible study for you some
day when you break a bone and are house
and chair fast. When you work it out

send me a copy. Of course I could do it,

but I never do anything I can get some
one else to do for me. Because I am usually

working double turn, which means day and
night.)

Because God was with Jeremiah did not

mean his career was going to be all moon-
shine and roses. There was neither moon-
light nor roses in that hole where his tes-

timony for his Lord dropped him. Nor did

Paul occupy the royal stateroom on the

tempestuous sea voyage to Italy just be-

cause God had his angel with him to say,

“Fear not.”

The Devil could afflict Job, stone Paul,

and give Jeremiah a tough and strenuous

time, but old Mr. Devil could only go just

so far. The Devil cannot injure a life

which belongs to God. But oh, how old

Mr. Devil can manipulate our fears and
paint our spirits his brimstone blue so that

Heaven has to keep saying over and over

to the best of us, "Steady, steady, my child

!

I’m with thee.”
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One Sixth of a Square Mile of Missionary Activity (120 Acres)

*V- ^2L<LaXo^— t-yv&C ^Wfr4
WOMEN S HIGHER BIBLE SCHOOL SO STUDENTS.

WO Nfelfts STATION B'BLE INSTITUTE ISO STUDENTS.

WOMEN'S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 100 STUDENTS.

Primary and High

School for Missionary

Children of all Korea

100 Students

Boys' Academy

570 Students

Industrial Shops

Union Christian

Men's College

150 Students

15 City Churches

15,000 Christians

313 Country Churches

in Province

32.789 Christians

21

teufaiN
20

17

32m
nuuii

34

Mens’ Bible Institute

180 Students

w

37
r \lP$ 39
Ya

1* » »l Vs

41

Girls' Academy

280 Students

xzm

Presbyterian

Theological

Seminary of all Korea

120 Students

Local Church
Congregation 1,500
Prayer Meeting 1,000

Sunday School 2,000

Union Hospital

13,000 Patients

47,680 Treatments

Four Missionary Doctors

Five Korean

asnevHE
Pyengyang Presbyterian Compound

&>. \ v
L « Kntrance to compound
2 *' Priori Christiab Hospital •Buildings*;.

3 West Gate Church
4. Seminary Administration Building

and Dormitories
5. Dr. Engel’s Home
6 Dr Clark's Home
7. Dr. Robb's Home
8. Dr. Reynold’s Home
9. Dr. Parker's Home

10 Domestic Science Building of Girls’ Academy
11. Administration Building of Girls Academy
12 Miss Snook’s Home and

Girls' Academy Dormitory
13 Y. M. C. A. Residence
14. Men's Bible Institute Buildings

15. Mr. Hamilton’s Home
16. Mr Lutz’s Home
17. Dr. Swallen’s Home
18. Dr. Blair’s Home
19. Dr. Robert’s Home
20. Mr. Hill’s Home
21. Dr. Bernheisel’s Home

Women’s Higher Bible Institute

i Mr. Philip’s Home
Mr. Mowry's Home
I ady-Workers’ Home
Dr. Bigger's Home
Dr. McCune's Home
Miss Doriss’ Home & Lula Wells Institute

Dr Moffett’s Home
Foreign School Teachers’ Home
Foreign School Dormitories & Infirmary

Mr. Reiner’s Home
Foreign School & Athletic Field

Dr Baird's Home
Mr McMurtrie’s Home
Anna Davis Industrial Shops
Boys’ Academy Building & Dormitory
Union Christian College Library

Union Christian College Science Hall

Union Christian College

Main Building & Dormitory
U C C. Auditorium-Gymnasium
Mr. Kinsler’s Home

-V

697 Sunday Schools

in the Province

45,537 Pupils

59 Primary Schools

3.752 Pupils
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One Sixth of a Square Mile of Missionary Activity (120 Acres)
WOMEN'S HIGHER BIBLE SCHOOL SO STUDENTS.

WOMEN'S STATION BIBLE INSTITUTE ISO STUDENTS.

WOMEN'S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 100 STUDENTS.

Primary and High

School for Missionary

Children of all Korea

100 Students

Boys' Academy

570 Students

Industrial Shops

Union Christian

Men's College

150 Students

Pyengyang Presbyterian Compound

Mens’ Bible Institute

180 Students

Girls’ Academy

280 Students

Presbyterian

Theological

Seminary of all Korea

120 Students

Local Church
Congregation 1,500
Prayer Meeting 1,000

Sunday School 2,000

Union Hospital

13,000 Patients

47,680 Treatments

Fcur Missionary Doctors

Five Korean

15 City Churches

15,000 Christians

313 Country Churches

in Province

32,789 Christians

1.

2 .

3
4.

5.

6

7.

8.

9.

10

11.

12

13.

14.

15 .

16 .

17 .

18.

19.

20.

21 .

Entrance to compound
Union Christian Hospital Buildings

West Gate Church
Seminary Administration Building

and Dormitories
Dr. Engel's Home
Dr Clark’s Home
Dr. Robb’s Home
Dr Reynold’s Home
Dr. Parker's Heme
Domestic Science Building of Girls’ Academy
Administration Building of Girls Academy
Miss Snook’s Home and
Girls' Academy Dormitory

Y. M. C. A. Residence
Men's Bible Institute Buildings

Mr. Hamilton’s Home
Mr Lutz's Home
Dr. Swallen’s Home
Dr. Blair’s Home
Dr. Robert’s Home
Mr. Hill’s Home
Dr. Bernheisel’s Home

22. Women’s Higher Bible Institute

23. Mr. Philip's Home
24. Mr. Mowry's Home
25. Lady-Workers’ Home
26. Dr. Bigger’s Home
27. Dr. McCune’s Home
28. Miss Doriss’ Home & Lula Wells Institute

29. Dr Moffett's Home
30. Foreign School Teachers’ Home
31. Foreign School Dormitories & Infirmary

32. Mr Reiner’s Home
33. Foreign Sphool & Athletic Field

34. Dr Baird's.Home
35. Mr McMurfrie’s Home
36. Anna Davis Industrial Shops
37. Boys' Academy Building & Dormitory
38. Union Christian College Library

39. Union Christian College Science Hall

40. Union Christian College

Main Building & Dormitory
41. U C. C. Auditorium-Gymnasium
42. Mr. Kinsler’s Home

697 Sunday Schools

in the Province

45,537 Pupils

59 Primary Schools

3,762 Pupils
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One Sixth of a Square Mile of Missionary Activity (120 Acres)
— I// WOMEN’S HIGHER BIBLE SCHOOL 50 STUDENTS. _ygA v/vk ^—** *• •“ ~ — ‘ ~
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Primary and High

School for Missionary

Children of all Korea

100 Students

Boys’ Academy

570 Students

Industrial Shops

Union Christian

Men’s College

160 Students

,Ar_

WOMENS HIGHER BIBLE SCHOOL SO STUDENTS.

WOMEN’S STATION BIBLE INSTITUTE ISO STUDENTS.

WOMEN'S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 100 STUDENTS.

Qjf-1—V ,

t'
6^—

Mens’ Bible Institute

180 Students

Girls’ Academy

280 Students

Presbyterian

Theological

Seminary of all Korea

120 Students

Local Church
Congregation 1,500

Prayer Meeting 1,000

Sunday School 2,000

Union Hospital

13,000 Patients

47,680 Treatments

Four Missionary Doctors

Five Korean

Pyengyang Presbyterian Compound

15 City Churches

15,000 Christians

313 Country Churches

in Province

32,789 Christians

fe-C A'-lC.

OsCdiA

. Entrance to compound
_

22.

. Union Christian Hospital Buildings 23.

West Gate Church
_

24.

. Seminary Administration Building 2t>.

and Dormitories 26.

. Dr. Engel’s Home 27.

Dr Clark’s Home 28.

. Dr. Robb’s Home ”J.

Dr Reynold's Home 30,

. Dr. Parker's Home "1.

Domestic Science Building of Girls’ Academy 32.

. Administration Building of Girls Academy ^3-

Miss Snook’s Home and 31.

Girls’ Academy Dormitory 35.

. Y. M. C. A. Residence 3“.

. Men’s Bible Institute Buildings 37.

i. Mr. Hamilton’s Home 38.

Mr Lutz’s Home “J.

. Dr. Swallen’s Home 1°.

!

18. Dr. Blair’s Home
19. Dr. Robert’s Home

’J-
20. Mr. Hill’s Home 12.

21. Dr. Bernheisel’s Home

Women’s Higher Bible Institute

Mr. Philip’s Home
Mr. Mowry’s Home
Lady-Workers’ Home
Dr. Bigger’s Home
Dr. McCune’s Home
Miss Doriss’ Home & Lula Wells Institute

Dr Moffett’s Home
Foreign School Teachers’ Home
Foreign School Dormitories & Infirmary

Mr. Reiner's Home
Foreign School & Athletic Field

Dr. Baird's Home
Mr McMurtrie’s Home
Anna Davis Industrial Shops
Boys’ Academy Building & Dormitory
Union Christian College Library
Union Christian College Science Hall

Union Christian College
Main Building & Dormitory

U. C C. Auditorium-Gymnasium
Mr. Kinsler's Home

697 Sunday Schools

in the Province

45.537 Pupils

59 Primary Schools

3,752 Pupils
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X'fie Gospel at Kilometer Camps

In June, 1933, we stopped for the first time at a

Kilometer camp, where we were welcomed by a hard-

boiled sergeant. When he realized what we wished
to do, he laughed sarcastically and said, “In the

recent revolution I strung up fourteen priests.” I

told him that God could forgive even that, and left

literature. A few days later I returned to the camp,
and this sergeant ran down to meet me, carrying in

his hand a copy of Moody’s “Way to God.” The
first words he said were, “This is the truth,” holding
the thumb-marked book toward me.

In the fall of 1933, I stopped at another one of

the camps. Hardly had the car ceased moving
when a young Yaqui Indian soldier was at the side

of the car and said: “I want to confess to you. I

have not confessed to anyone for over fourteen

years.” A few days previous to this, he had bought
a Bible. I said to him, “Juan, bring me your Bible.”

Opening it, I pointed to I John 1 : 9, and after read-
ing it to him, I told him he did not have to confess
his sins to man, but to God. “This afternoon, when
you go on patrol duty, take your Bible with you,
and when you reach a quiet spot, read and claim this

verse, and confess your sins, one by one, to God in

prayer. Tomorrow, when I pass, if you still wish
to confess, I will listen to you.” On the morrow,
when I passed, Juan came down to the side of the
car, his face shining, he had nothing to confess. He
said : “Senor, it is exactly one month and a week
today since I accepted Christ.”
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Bible Clubs

One of the most interesting and perhaps the most unique

recent development in the work of the Station has been the

establishment and growth of the “Bible Clubs,” formerly known
as the “ Pioneer Clubs.” The latter came under suspicion of

the Government and so as a compromise, the name was changed
to “ Bible Clubs.” The object of these clubs has been to gather

together the children who usually are roaming about the

streets without school opportunities and without much more
supervision, and who have during recent years become increas-

ingly a menace to public order. The Clubs are not merely
clubs but elementary schools as well. As Pioneer Clubs, they

gave instruction in Japanese, Korean, Bible, Arithmetic, Geo-
graphy and other subjects, and the text books were such as
would be required in the most elementary schools. As this

plan approached too nearly the form of a regular school, the

Government insisted upon a change, giving permission however
to teach the Bible in the club-schools in any form which might
appeal to us. As a result the curriculum aud texts were
changed and now the children learn Bible-Japanese, Bible-

Korean, Bible-Geography, etc. Everything except Arithmetic is

studied through the Bible as the basic text. Regarding these

clubs we will let Mr. Kinder speak.
“ Our Children’s Bible Clubs have flourished during the year

until now we have 13 such schools in Pyongyang and a half dozen
more similar schools in other places with an enrolment of over
2000 poor children. At the close of last year the Government
looked with disapproval upon our Pioneer Clubs and with great

misgivings we altered the program so as to have all text-books

and studies based upon the Bible itself only to find that our
numbers and the spirit of the Clubs have improved. Last week
an official summons came to report to the Government with the

result that even the officials who called me, turned to congratulate
the good work we are doing. To visit a Club now gives much
the same effect as a visit to a Bible Conference. Little children
will be spelling out the Korean alphahet or Japanese syllabary
in the words that Peter used on the day of Pentecost and the
Lord Jesus in His Sermon on the Mount.

“ One phase of the work of the Clubs is service for others and
this year there developed a work of charity for the poorest class

of people in the city. The coldest day last winter it was sug-

gested that our Club rooms be used to shelter beggar boys over

night. So our leaders and children scoured the streets and by
evening had seven such boys, an old drunk—who would havp
frozen to death if left alone—and an aged grandmother without
food. In one place we found a young man forced to beg for some
time past who lived in a one-room hut with three beggar boys
he had already accumulated, and he had a Bible and a hymn-
book for his furniture. We proceeded to put our seven beggar
boys with his and they passed the winter with our beggar home
in charge of the Christian beggar. Everyday a few were dis-

patched for wood, others to beg for food and all the proceeds
were divided and all fed together from the same dish and slept
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in the same warm room. On Sundays we fed them and they all

attended church; while on other days they had prayers, with
singing, in their room, and strict washings of face and hands.
Only when the itch broke out on the biggest chap did relations

become strained.
" The work began thus with poor boys but soon enlarged to

reach all kinds and conditions of men. One cold night the

Club leader found a hut in which a man, his wife and little

child were huddled together in absolute cold and darkness. They
were sitting together; the mariVand the wife sitting facing each
other and leaning over together to cover and warm the child

between them. We fed this family, sent the daughter to one of

the Bible Clubs, and supplied medicine when the father became
sick.

“Other detailed stories might be given;—of a forlorn home
with a newborn babe and a dead mother; of little children going
hungry; of a little girl going to the Lula Wells Institute and
earning three yen and a half a month for the family, consisting

of the father and children, to live on; of children led to the Bible

Clubs; three ex-beggar boys introduced to the Orphanage; of

many people now attending church through messages and help
which were given. All told over twenty families have been fed

and supplied with wood and kept alive during the winter season,

and some ten of such homes afe still dependent on this help.

The people of the Station have contributed over one hundred
and forty yen to the work and through it the name the love of

Christ have been made known to the poor.”







The Korea Digest

Reports of the Stations in Brief

Nineteen Thirty-four marked the Jubilee Year

in which the Chosen Mission celebrated the

fiftieth anniversary of the opening of its work

in this land. We all rejoiced together in

“beholding what God had wrought”. The

present year, 1935, brings with it a slightly

different emphasis. The joy in service rendered

and the thanksgiving for blessings bountifully

received is present, as before, but there is evident

a setting of the faces toward the future and a

girding of ourselves for the task of whose size

and scope we are all too well aware. The strong

note of evangelism is found ringing through every

station’s report. Sinpin points out the power

of the Christmas message as an evangelizing

agency ;
Kangkei calls attention to the place of

their Academy in the evangelistic scheme of

things; Syenchun has its work radiating from

the hospital ;
Pyongyang records the progress

in its famous Bible Clubs ;
Chairyung gives us
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a glimpse of the possibilities of tent evangelism

and work among the islands; Seoul has its

distinctive opportunities to present the message

by radio; Chungju stresses the use of tracts and

other literature
;
Andong brings forward the

evidence for the Bible correspondence course as

an evangelistic agency; and Taiku indicates a

fine spirit of cooperation between the foreign

and Korean workers in setting the former free

for pioneer work in the country districts. All

stations speak of the results of Bible Institute

and Bible Conference work in terms that leave

no question in the reader’s mind as to what these

two things have meant to the growth and vitality

of the Korean Church. The Korea Mission,

having come fifty years on its way and con-

sidered the road by which it has come, now

faces forward in the confident faith that “He

who began the good work will also perfect it

unto the day of Jesus Christ.”

Sinpin (Pronounced
Shin-bin)

Among the 200,000

Koreans in the Sinpin

district are four thou-

sand Christians in 40 churches. These are our

care and work. To fill the opportunity that is

ours, there are nine full-time Korean pastors

and evangelists and four missionaries. In one

district, no pastor was able to enter the field
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in the past two years ; consequently, the six

young men who came in to attend the Bible

Institute had not been baptized. Upon ex-

amination in Christian experience and knowledge

of the Gospels, it was decided to hold a special

baptismal service at the morning chapel hour.

It was a solemn and tender service as these six

young men acknowledged their faith and were

received into complete fellowship in Christ and

membership among the students of the institu-

tion. The total Bible Institute enrollment was

38 men and 21 women, this year.

The Christmas services were attended, not

only by all the Christians, old and young, but

by several hundred non-Christians as well. The

largest group gathered on Christmas night and

numbered 960, filling every available square

inch of space and giving a wonderful opportunity

to show the joy of the Christmas season to the

people of the community. Evangelistic services

under Dr. W. N. Blair, Rev. Kim Ik Tu, and

others, resulted in many decisions on tire part

of backsliders and unbelievers, and a general

stirring of the Christians themselves.

At the close of the year’s work, we think of

the five churches burned during the year which

have been replaced by the Koreans themselves,

and that these churches, instead of fading away

under the stress of the situation, are on the

3



increase, supporting their own pastors and

evangelists. We pray for the time when the

necessary work of itineration and supervision

can be more effectively carried on.

report no great revivals or huge churches, but

a definite work of the Spirit of God and a

steady quiet growth of the church. Of 148

groups, only 23 have a congregation of over

100, while 100 groups have less than 60. In

the country districts, the missionaries held a

total ef 37 Bible Conferences. The city church

also shows signs of growth in the employment

of a Higher Bible School graduate as Bible

woman, in a fourfold increase in the number

of men studying in the yearly class, and in a

new zeal in the Children’s Sunday School. The

North-side chapel has been enlarged and is

filled to capacity. The new hospital with

modern equipment, dedicated last fall, no longer

a disgrace in comparison with the government's

large brick institution, has put new life into

the medical work. The hospital has three

bicycles with which the staff go out to hold

evangelistic meetings on Sundays and Wednes-

days, at near-by places. Sometimes, the Boys’

Kangkei
(Kong-gay)

Kangkei, being in a

mountainous region with

scattered population, can

4



Temperance League members accompany them

with their band, to help advertize the meetings.

When Mission aid was withdrawn from the

Boys’ Academy, the Koreans made a desperate

effort to save it by forming a Patrons’ Asso-

ciation which has raised ¥3500 for endow-

ment. Since it is not a recognized Academy,

boys can be accepted above the age requirement,

and many serious-minded boys are coming from

outside the territory, looking forward to Sem-

inary training, later on. The school is fulfilling

its function of raising up Christian leaders.

Now that the hospital has its new building,

the Bible Institute has fallen heir to the old

one. The Men’s Institute nearly doubled its

attendance, in spite of serious crop failures in

the district. The students of the women’s

Institute preached to over 2000 people and

brought in 100 new believers to the church.

permit to the Posyung Girls’ Academy for a

three-year course of study, laying the stress on

Home Vocations. This is but a step toward

securing the much-desired full high school

status, and we have been given most encouraging

assurance that “designation” is awaiting us as

Syenchun
(Sun-chun)

The greatest item of

interest in Syenchun is

the granting of the

5



soon as the endowment is raised and the pro-

jected recitation building is erected. Applica-

tions are now in the hands of the officials for

a permit to raise an endowment of ¥50,000

and a building fund of ¥10,000.

Over ¥70,000 has been subscribed by Koreans

for endowment for the Sinsyung Boys' Academy,

about ¥ 30,000 being in hand. More than four

times as many applicants as could be accepted

had to be refused a place in the entering class,

this spring. Last Christmas, some of the boys

went to Mukden on an evangelistic tour, ac-

companying their message with band music and

singing. The boys had a real taste of the joy

of preaching Jesus and found their own faith

strengthened in giving the Gospel to others.

In October, the Sam San (Three Mountains)

Presbytery was set off from the Wisan Pres-

bytery. As the station has only one itinerator,

this year, only in this new presbytery could

regular itinerating be carried on. Bible con-

ferences in all four presbyteries, however, were

held in many places and many have responded

to the call there given to accept Christ. In the

Bible Institutes, in addition to the regular class-

room work, much effort was likewise given

to personal evangelism in the city and near-by

country villages.

The In-His-Name Hospital reports 1176 in-
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patients (a gain of 107 over last year) and

14,989 dispensary patients. The American

doctor and his associates have continued their

evangelistic trips to the country, and their

efforts have been blessed by the Spirit.

In Pyengyang territory,

Pyengyang many new groups were
^ee'^a^ln®') formed in districts that

have long burdened our hearts. The city

evangelism has also gone forward rapidly.

Quite a number of chapels have sprung up

among the newcomers to the city ; the two

churches across the river have increased to

seven
; on the north of the city a group of 170,

started by a group of Academy boys, meets

regularly. Street preaching has likewise received

a new impetus, one missionary reporting 200

definite decisions to believe as a result of the

work done by him and his fellow-workers.

College and Academy students have been active

in this work, as well as in D.V.B.S. and summer

preaching bands.

The educational institutions, from Seminary

to Kindergartens, have all struggled through

the year, making ends meet as best they might.

Yet the students are crowding to the doors for

entrance, and it was a real tragedy to have to

turn away 385 of the 500 applicants for en-
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trance to the Boys’ Academy and 70 of the

263 applicants for the Girls’. The students

enrolled are practically all Christian, as the

schools are maintained primarily for the train-

ing of the young people of the Church. The

Union Christian College lias just rounded out

its 30th year. The Bible Clubs have had a

number of new text-books prepared, this year,

all based on Scripture, and the Clubs, besides

giving valuable instruction to thousands of

under-privileged boys and girls, have done a

great deal of constructive charity and social

service work.

The Men’s Bible Institute had an enrollment

of 250 church officers and Sunday School

teachers, with 7 graduating, l'he Women’s Bible

Institute celebrated its Silver Anniversary with

the largest attendance in its history— 205. The

Junior Bible Institute for Girls enrolled 65 of

whom 7 completed the three-year course and

received their diplomas.

The medical workers report a busy year both

within and without the hospital, considerable

building and alteration being necessary to care

for the increase. In-patients numbered 2123,

and dispensary treatments 77,023. A Korean

pastor and a Bible woman act as the hospital

evangelists and are seeing abundant results

from their faithful labors, while the ministry

8



of the medical staff to body and spirit makes

a clear impression on the patients which is not

forgotten as they return to their homes all

through the province.

takes a variety of forms: tent preaching,

itinerating by launch among the coast islands,

Bible Institutes, Conferences, Bible Night-

schools, church extension work, and colportage.

This year’s Bible Institute had the largest

enrollment of all the Institutes in Korea, and

perhaps the largest in all modern missions,

with 359 in the Men’s and 3 1 7 in the Women’s

Institutes. About 1200 women studied in the

provincial Bible conference.

At present, we have no foreign doctor in

Chairyung, but the work has continuted to

grow, showing an increase in in-patients of

22%, dispensary patients 11 %, major operations

125%, minor operations 100%, and out-calls

300%.

The large Myung Sin School, the only Chris-

tian high school in the province, enrolling 337

boys and 134 girls, has kindergarten, primary

and high school departments, and is supported

entirely by the local patrons of the school. It

Chairyung
(Chair-yung)

The main emphasis of

the work in Chairyung

is on evangelism, which

9



constitutes the chief secular educational project

in our district.

Seoul

(Sole)

In Seoul station, we are

all agreed that the great

day of Jubilee was May
ninth, when Chung Sin, our Girls’ Academy, wras

granted “designation”. The Chung Sin Y.W.

C.A. organized, in September, a Sunday School

in a small rural church, and the members have

been faithful in going, two by two, to teach

the children, accompanied by the principal, who

guides and inspires them.

The John D. Wells Boys’ Academy report

answers the question, “Do we get results” in

an improved spiritual life of the students, by

pointing out that in the past three years, 82

from non-Christian homes have joined the

Church, 10 have become catechumens, 35 are

Sunday School teachers, and 33 are school “Y”
officers.

The Chosen Christian College students have

sent out twelve of their number, two by two,

into six of Korea’s thirteen provinces. They

visited 29 churches, putting in a total of 105

days. 10,201 children came to hear them by

day, and 23,881 persons came to their evening

meetings. The men of the villages talked with

them, after the evening services, until long

10



after midnight, and the children clamored at their

doors by daybreak, eager to begin the day’s

work.

The Severance Medical College students have

also their medical crusaders for the poor and

ill in the country, doing free clinic work in

several places. They always begin with a short

speech about their undertaking and have prayer

before starting their examination of patients.

Nine new rural churches have been erected

and five churches rebuilt. Each of the five

large city churches is conducting a Mission in

an unchurched suburban part of the city.

Volunteer women personal workers go out twice

a month in an effort to give every woman in

the great city a chance to receive salvation. 4 2

Bible Conferences for women were held in the

suburban and rural churches.

Literary work, from both the administrative

and translator’s points of view, has been car-

ried on, as always. The Evangelistic Center has

carried on a variety of Christian social service

projects. English Bible classes in several of

the churches have helped to make Christ real

to some who came primarily for the “loaves

and fishes” of language practise. “The Gospel

as sung” has been presented over the JODK
radio station, every other Sunday evening

throughout the year, as well as through the

11



weekly "sing” in the Anderson home for the

benefit of the Government Medical College

students. Cottage Bible classes have been taught,

and other contacts of many sorts utilized for

the direct and indirect winning of Korean

friends to the Gospel which is our joy.

Chungju, last fall, was
Chungju hOS t to the retreat for

(Chung-joo)
pastors from all over

Korea, and received much of fellowship and

inspiration from it. There have also been other

Bible conferences held in Chungju city and

throughout the district, the results of which

are most encouraging. The men’s leaders’ class

had a record attendance, and the Women’s

General Bible Conference was the largest to date,

the spiritual atmosphere of both being such as

to result in rich blessing to all concerned. The

Life of David and I John were the main

subjects used in the country Bible conferences.

The local Church Primary School and kin-

dergarten have had the finest enrollment of

their history, and the primary school, at its

30th anniversary, started a subscription toward

a =¥ 10,000 endowment.

The medical work has gone forward in spite

of the handicap of having no Korean doctor to

assist in the hospital, during a good part of

12
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the year, thus placing a serious burden upon

the mission doctor. We are glad to report that

a Korean doctor has been found to fill this

vacancy. In spite of all this, the number of

patients reached a peak of 642 in one month.

The Christians are beginning to speak of “our

Hospital’’, rather than simply using its formal

name, and for this friendly attitude we are

grateful.

The work of tract distribution has con-

tinued, as has also that of writing the tracts,

which has made Mr. Miller so well-known and

honored. Recognizing the need for the buying

and reading of books throughout the churches,

we have sent out four colporteurs, two by two,

for three months during the slack farming

months of the winter, rather than sending out

one man for a full year. The result has been

that each man sold more than the one man had

been able to do before.

year have, in a sense, been preparatory to it.

The city flood, last summer, involving consider-

able loss of life and great destruction of

property, was said to have been the worst in

300 years. The situation offered a great op-

Andong
(Ahn-dong)

This is Andong’s Silver

Jubilee, and many of the

experiences of the past

13
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portunity for us to open Mission buildings to

refugees and thereby touch hearts for Christ

which had thus far been obdurate.

In both the Men’s and Women’s District

Bible Conferences, and in the Bible Institutes,

the attendance was larger than in years. In

the evangelistic work, the items given special

emphasis this year, were individual gospel

colportage, the Bible correspondence course,

and tent evangelism. Over 7000 copies of

gospels were sold by the ordinary church

members and leaders, and it is our aim to make

colportage an integral part of personal evan-

gelism. Enrolling groups of 10, 20, and 30 in a

congregation in the correspondence course com-

prises one of our objectives, and we are

encouraged by the numbers that faithfully

study and complete the work. Out of the eight

churchless villages where tent meetings were

held, this Spring, three churches are already

built and ground has been bought and plans

made for a fourth church.

The hospital reports a banner year in many

ways: additions to the staff and equipment, and

increases in the dispensary and in-patient

treatments, and we are glad that so many more

patients are coming as to make additions

necessary. Not that we “glory in another’s

infirmity’’, but we know that there are many

14



who need the modern treatment which can be

given them, here, as well as the Word which

is presented through the Christian testimony of

the doctors and nurses which has caused so

many to make the decision for Christ.

celebration. The field had long been ready for

an opportuity to give vent to its joy over

events which had come to pass in the growth

and development of the church. Aided by

“designation”, the enrollment of the Boys’

Academy had grown
;
backed by the enthusiasm

of the alumnae, the enrollment of Sin Myung
Girl’s Academy had likewise taken an upward

trend; the Bible Institute facilities for service

had increased
;

the hospital was serving the

community to the limit of its capacity; peace

in Presbytery and among the churches had made

for joy all about, and the people gladly took

advantage of the opportunity for Jubilee.

Planned and boosted and largely financed by

the Koreans, great enthusiasm was manifested

throughout the preparations for the event, and

throughout the week of Bible study and

evangelistic effort which was a special feature.

At this time, a sum of money was contributed

Taiku
(Ta-goo)

Taiku, like other places

all over Korea, this past

year, had its Jubilee

15



by them to be used In each of the nine dis-

tricts of the Taiku field, for special evangelistic

effort.

During this week, the Hospital had a special

Jubilee of its own when delegates from the

sixty-eight groups established during the past

thirteen years gathered with the missionary

society of the hospital, composed of staff

members, on the flat roof of the hospital

building to rejoice at the harvest from seed

sown by the hospital evangelists.

Jubilee enthusiasm carried over into the

activities of the whole year. Presbytery took

action relieving the itinerating missionaries of

the burden of itinerating many of the smaller

churches, setting them free for more direct

evangelism which they have carried on with

the aid of the Bible Institute tent. Presbytery

also put on a special worker to help strengthen

the many weak groups throughout the territory.

June saw the unveiling of a monument, placed

in the yard of the First. Church, on the site of

the first mission work in Taiku, to the memory

of Dr. J. E. Adams, founder of the work in

Taiku station.

As we figure

it • • •

In the past three years,

the average attendance

at the principal Sunday
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service has risen by 40,000 to 165,000, the

largest figure ever reported. Membership is

reported at 76,426, a net increase of 10,000,

and 70% of the total membership of the Korean

Presbyterian Church. Contributions have risen

steadily, year by year, to ¥693,479, which is

equal, at present exchange, to $200,000 U. S.

money, and in purchasing power, under Korean

living conditions, to five times that amount. In

the six Mission hospitals, exclusive of the union

work in Seoul and Pvengyang, in-patients have

increased from 1775 to 3062; dispensary

patients from 17,015 to 21,946
;
total treatments

from 54,574 to 62,926; while field receipts

have gone up from ¥70,231 to ¥126,363.

Speaking in terms of the entire Christian work

throughout the country, the total contributions

were ¥1,167,650, the largest amount in three

years, and adherents— including church members,

catechumens, and others not formally connected

with the church but who are referred to by

their neighbors as “Jesus-Doctrine People” —
number 341,104, the largest number ever

reported. If we add to this the Roman Catho-

lics and other smaller bodies there are easily

half a million known Christians in Korea, today.

Nevertheless, let us remind ouselves that the

population of Korea today numbers far more

than the round half million just estimated, for

17



the Korean population of the country is over

twenty million, with another millioh or more of

emigrant Koreans in Manchuria. The result of

a comparison between work done and work to

do leaves us, as we intimated at the beginning

of the Report, facing forward to a great and

challenging task yet remaining to be completed

for the glory of the Name Which brought us

here. We urge upon the friends of the Korea

Mission everywhere that they continue to

remember this their work— our work— His

work— in constant prayer before the Throne of

Grace. The future lies before us bright with

promise.
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Oh Jehovah, revive thy
The Revival Program.

work in the midst of

the years.

(Hab. 3:2)
in

the

l’st.

yr.

in

the

Church

after

the

Jubilee

(1) Oct. 1 0- 1 2 ;
Revival Meetings

for Church officers.

(2) Oct. 14-19; Union Revival

Meetings.

(3) Oct. 21-30; Revival

Meetings in each Church.

Please Pray Earnestly for Forty Days

At an acceptable time

fcU)c
'to
to
CD

GO
40 Days of Prayer.

I hearkened unto thee, TO
03

(1) Moses when he received

and in a day of salvation

did I succor thee:

tab the Commandments.

TO

O (2) Elijah praying for Israel.

Behold now is the

Li-
(3) Jesus at the beginning of

acceptable time; behold,

now is the day of salvation

(11 Cor. 6:2.)

His Ministry.

(4) Pyengyang Churches for

blessing (now)

Sept. I to

„ ,
40 Days Prayer Program.

Oct. lo
11 °

>>
co

Q Date Prayer Subject

cz
=3
GO

Sept. 1,8,

15, 22,29.

Oct. 6.

That 130,000 Non-Chi istians

in Pyengyang may repent.

c

r

os
Sept. 2, 9,

16,23,30.

Oct. 7.

That the 20,000 Christians

in Pyengyang may be

quickened.

GO
09
=3

Sept.3,10,

17, 24.

Oct.1,8.

That our Revival Leaders

may be filled with the Spirit.

09

S
Sept.4,1 1

,

18,25,

Oct.2,9.

That the Youth of the Church

may truly believe.

=3

h—

Sept. 5,12,

19, 26,

Oct. 3,10.

That all Backsliders

may repent and return

Ll_

Sept. 6,13.

.20,27.

Oct. 4.

That all Church Officers

may be truly consecrated.

CZ
oo

Sept. 7, 14,

21, 28.

Oct. 5.

That the Pastors whu feed the

sheep may receive great

blessing.

Under the direction of the Pyengyang

United Session and Officer’s Board.

The

above

is

a

translation

of

the

Revival

Prayer

Program

posted

in

each

home

connected

with

the

Presbyterian

Church

in

Pvengyang

City.

Please

join

us

in

prayer

for

a

great

blessing

on

the

Revival

Meetings,

Oct.

10-30.

Pyengyang

Station.



Pyengyang, Korea.

December 1, 1935.

Dear Friends

:

You have been receiving more or less regularly the little
semi-annual "Pyengyang News" which we have been publishing. This
little booklet which we are sending, is just the "Pyengyang
News" in another form, for this one time. It is just possible
that, at first glance, you may not appreciate this edition of
the "News" as much as you have some of the former ones but, if
you will study it just a moment, we believe that you will ap-
preciate it far more.

First of all please notice that it is, in brief compass,
practically an encyclopedia of all the work of the station; the
very items about which you most often want to know, and which
are not easily available in any other form. At the top of each
page you can see and come to know the members of the station
who are most closely connected with the work described on that
page.

The map in the middle pages of the book will enable you
to visualize this large Presbyterian station. The full page il-
lustrations are all scenes in and around Pyengyang City. Per-
haps a few statistics will help you to see the whole busy
plant. There are estimated to be about 65,000 believers in the
whole province for which our station is responsiole, and of
these, about 20,000 are baptized. There are about 9,000 pupils
in our schools of all grades in this province, and the patients
treated by our Union Hospital totalled over 75,000 for last
year. we hope that you will keep this booklet by you for the
sake of these facts and that it may be for you a guide or re-
ference book of what the Lord is doing in Pyengyang.

But the above is only a minor purpose in issuing this
little booklet; a far more important object which we hope to
accomplish is that we may get you to join us daily in a covenant
of prayer for these various types of work in the station. We
know that you believe in the power of prayer as we do. There
are many grave problems in connection with our work now, some
of which we are not free to say much about publicly. We never
needed your prayers more than we do today. We need them every
day. Many of you, perhaps all, are using the Board's prayer
calendar in your family worship or personal devotions every
day. Can you not slip this little calendar into that book and
remember us every day too ? It has been your prayers, all down
the years, that have brought the work to where it is. We need
that re-inforcement intensely now. We know you will not fail
us, but that you will join us in the earnest petition that, in
all the exceedingly difficult questions we are facing, we may be
given a very clear guidance and that God may be glorified and
His will done by us and our fellpw Korean workers.

Yours in His service,

The Members of Pyengyang Station.
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SPEAK TO THE CHURCHES IN CHQSQN

7l^)

(Presbyterian missionary)

("if i * )

Scripture- Colossians 2:8 (also refer to
|
-20)

Ever since I came to Korea I prayed and swared God one

thing; especially while I was in Hwangju before preaching the

Gospel to the people in Korea. It was my promise that I would

preach nothing but 'the message about the Cross' (^^1*71-51 51, 1

Cor 1:18 NRSV); according to the will of God, to be or not to be,

I would only preach the Gospel of salvation.

In the following year, I came to Pyongyang where there was

not even one Christian at that time. One day I met a Buddhist

scholar and was talking about Christianity. He said that it was

possible to believe in both Buddhism and Christianity

simultaneously. I opposed him that one could only believe in

Jesus Christ. He then became unhappy.

Next year I went to Euiju (i.e., 43 years ago) where I met a

young man. I had such a happy time with him as we went for a

walk up to the mountains. I asked him to believe in Jesus,

giving him a New Testament book I carried from Pongchon.

Soon he became a believer in Jesus Christ. He is Rev. Sok-Jin



Han.

After his conversion I and Mr. Han, like St. Paul, firmly

committed ourselves to preach the Gospel to the 13 states of

Choson. I then returned to Pyongyang with Mr. Han and we

founded a church. We established the church with a firm belief

that we only preached the Words of God, then the church would

be erected.

I and Mr. Han then went to Sonchon to deliver the Gospel

and had a first fruit for Christ; his name was Ch'ong-Sam Kim.

Through those missions, I confirmed with my fellow workers

that we would do exactly what Apostle Paul did in his service.

In short, we preached nothing but the message about the Cross.

Indeed, other than the message about the Cross cannot be a

genuine gospel Recently, people say, even inside of the

church, that the church needs to be changed, saying,

"No one would like to hear if we preach the Gospel as

usual."

Or saying,

"Old Gospel isn't appropriate for this new era."

They want a new gospel for a new world. But I think they are

not as smart as Paul. Paul could bring different gospels if he

had wanted. He had his own philosophy with a strong academic

background. He also had a power in connection to the Roman

Empire. But he rather thought a curse from God unless he only

preached the message of the Cross. Looking at Paul's letters and

teachings, especially to Timothy, it becomes clear that Paul did

his best effort to preach nothing but Christ. In Rome, for 50
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years, Paul served in the same manner, and finally resulted a

great fruit in Christ.

Today people criticize me, saying, "Rev. Moffett is too

conservative and traditional." Whenever I hear this, I become

annoyed. It is so clear that there is no salvation in the new

gospel but in the old one. The old Gospel that Paul preached has

made the church vigorous. What about the new gospel then?

We must be careful of this new gospel!

Even today, we should only preach the old Gospel, because

our sins can be wiped away only by that. Paul was the most

appropriate person to change the Gospel, but he didn't. Today

some people try to change the Gospel with a new theology, but

what's the result of it?

Let us be careful! Even though all the missionaries in

Choson would die or leave, Oh, brothers and sisters, my brothers

and sisters of Choson Church, let us preach the same Gospel we

preached 40 years ago! Let us preach the same Gospel I and

Rev. Sok-Jin Han delivered to the 13 states of Choson. That is

the very same Gospel Rev. Son-Ju Kil brought to Pyongyang, and

Mr. Paek-Jon Yang to Sonchon, according to the inspiration by

the Holy Ghost

As if Paul advised to the Young minister Timothy, I,

representing the senior missionaries and pastors in Choson, ask

you the young pastors:

"Preach what we, elderly missionaries and pastors, preached!

For it is not our own but is delivered from the past!

By doing this, establish the divine and powerful church, and
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deliver the message about the Cross to all the people! Oh, my

brethren

!

Don't forget the 40 years of effort we senior missionaries

and pastors have put. The effort has not actually been from our

own wisdom but from the teachings of Paul as he received from

God.

Remind! If you preach a different gospel, you will be

cursed. Even if you don't have many things to say in your

savings, don't preach a different gospel!"

P.S. : Rev. Samuel Moffett Jr., I hope you read this precious
\ca>-

sermon by your father so that you become a servant who only

preaches the Gospel his father preached.

-Excerpts from The Greater Sermon Collections of 100th

Year Korean Christian Propaganda, Vol. 1

(In thinking of Rev. Moffett who is in Heaven but continuously

praying for the people and church in Korea)

From Sin-Dok Kim
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CHILDRENS BIBLE CLUBS AT

PYENG YANG, KOREA.
BY

Rev. Francis Kinsler

(Dr. G. S. McCune, President of Union Christian

College joins heartily with Mr. Kinsler in this

wonderful work)

There are now thirteen Childrens Bible Clubs in

Pyengyang City with an enrollment of about fifteen

hundred children, and there are half a dozen such

schools in country places also, bringing the total

number of children to above two thousand. These

Pioneer Clubs because of the name were at first a

cause for suspicion by police officials. We changed

the name to Bible Clubs. The Bible is the basis of

all curricular studies excepting, arithmetic. We
have now received the full sanction of the officials for

this work.

The leaders of these Bible Clubs are Students of

The Union Christian College of Korea. Thirty of

them direct Clubs daily and teach in the afternoons

and evenings. However, a few Clubs are led by the

students of the Boys’ Academy, Theological Seminary,

and Women’s Higher Bible School. Some local

church young people assist also.

The program consists of three hours of study five

days in the week in Korean and Japanese language.

The Bible itself is the text book for Bible study.
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History, Geography, Language and memory work

text books are arranged from the Bible. Arithmetic,

Nature study and first aid are additional courses.

There is a prayer hour daily, when the leaders take

turns in giving talks on spiritual topics. One period

daily is set apart for physical exercise wherein games

are played and gym. exercises practiced. For the use

of leaders and students we mimeograph textbooks

in all subjects. Our four-year course of study has

three terms each year. About two thousand books

are mimeographed in some six or seven subjects for

the four separate grades. We are making changes to

fit our situation and are hoping that when the funds

are secured, we can print our text books for perma-

nent use.

One day of each week, usually Wednesday, we

have what we call “Club Day”. The program

consists of Worship Hour, Music, Physical Exer-

cise and a special program which varies from week

to week. For these programs we have the children

elect their own leaders, conduct their own meetings,

lead the group in prayer and singing, and carry out

the entire program in the presence of the teacher.

We have debates, story contests, house-cleaning days

;

personal inspection days, game and play programs.

All the activities of the children in this Bible Club

work are built around the words of Luke : “Jesus

increased in wisdom and in stature, and in favor

with God and man.” This four-fold life of the

Christian, intellectual, spiritual, and social or service,
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is the model for every student. Grades are given

every term for the progress that has been made.

Every child is expected to attend Church and Sunday

School every Sunday, to pray in his home and to

express his gratitude to his Club by acts of Christian

service.

I wish you could have seen eight of the Clubs

assembled for a program in the College gymnasium
sometime ago. It was a great sight to see over eight

hundred of the children, led in every number of the

program by the children themselves, unite in singing

hymns, in praying as one of their number led. They

had solos, choruses, and singing by the entire group.

A Bible story was given and gymnastic drills received

applause. Speeches and stories were recited. Mis-

sionaries present declared it to be the most thrilling

display they had seen in Korea
;
the photographer

who came to take a picture was so impressed that he

took a second picture at his own expense and pre-

sented it to the Clubs.

Last spring we had our second graduation exer-

cises. Twelve boys and twelve girls were given

certificates for completing the full outlined work of

studies and activities. They were as clean, bright,

and happy a lot of Christian children as one would

expect to see graduating from any school.

When our annual song and story contest was held,

representatives from every Club completed before a

large crowd of friends. One of the judges on this

occasion was a Korean man who has traveled all
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over Korea and is the Korean authority on story-

telling. He forgot to give his criticisms and spent

over five minutes saying that he had never seen any

children any wnere performing with such skill and

spirit. What joy is ours when we realize that these

children a few years ago were without any opportuni-

ty to go to school or to study like this. The Word

of God is Memorized and becomes a part of their

lives.

The news of this work has spread far and wide and

the advertisement thus received is now a bit discon-

certing. A letter came from a distant country town

saying that twelve young boys there heard of our

Clubs and wanted to make connections with us.

One boy wrote from the far North-east, Ham-Kyung

Province, to know the price of board and room in the

Bible Clubs ;
two boys put in their appearance from

the territory of one of our itinerating missionaries,

desiring to begin study at once. We have requests

to begin Clubs in Seoul district and in the North

Pyeng An Presbyteries. A pastor from Syen Chun in

the North was very desirous for instructions and text

books so that he might have a Children’s Bible Club

in his church. There is a great need for this work

among the neglected multiudes of Korea. These

Bible Clubs with their simple and yet complete pro-

gram are fulfilling that need and this work of teach-

ing a full four-fold Christian life through the words

of the Bible itself is a present opportunity of unlim-

ited future possibilities.


